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MEMORANDUM 


INFORMATION 
THE WHITE HOUSE \ 

WASHINGTON 

SECRE'f'-SENSITIVE March 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT to 
Secretary Kissinger asked that I pass you the following report .•• 

"The negotiation has reached a critical stage with the strong 
possibility that the talks could fail in the next 48 hours. 

met with President Sadat for about two hours this evening, 
and I outlined the position which the Israelis authorized 
me to convey to him in as positive light as possible. I 
stressed that Rabin wanted an agreement, but faced an ex
tremely difficult domestic situation. 

"I stressed also that if Rabin was to get a proposal calling 
for Israeli withdrawal out of the passes and oil fields through 
the Knesset, he had to get something substantial in return 
on the political side. I reported again Israeli insistence 
for a formulation which the Israelis had given me which reads 
as follows: 

Quote: Egypt and Israel hereby undertake in the 

relations between themselves not to resort to the 

use of force and to resolve all disputes between 

them by negotiations and other peaceful means. 


They will refrain from permitting, encouraging 

assisting, or participating in any military, 

paramilitary or hostile actions, from any warlike 

or hostile acts and any other form of warfare or 

hostile activity against the other party anywhere. 

Unquote. 


"Sadat's reaction was very much as I expected. He was 
calm, sober, and determined. He felt the Israeli formula
tion was an insult in the context of a partial withdrawal, 
and expressed deep disappointment. Sadat said that the 
Israeli proposal went beyond nonbelligerency, forcing him 
to make peace while his territory was occupied. He said 
he agreed not to use force but if he went further he would 
be finished. After further discussion and a quiet hour with 
him alone, I was able to get him to agree to review his 
own position, and to provide me with something more to per
mit me to make a last ditch effort with Israel upon my 
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return tomorrow. He agreed to provide me with some additional 
proposals as a final Egyptian position. He said no matter 
what happens in the negotiation, it is not their intention 
to impair U.S.-Egyptian relations. I believe he means this, 
but I doubt that he will be able to sustain such a position 
over a period of time if our efforts fail. He will be 
violently attacked by the radical Arabs and the Soviet Union. 

"About an hour after I completed my meeting with Sadat, I 
received an urgent call to meet with Fahmi and General Gamasy. 
Fahmi said President Sadat had reacted very badly to what I 
had brought back from Israel, that Israel was demanding more 
than Sadat could give. Fahmi expressed great concern that 
tomorrow after his meeting with me, Sadat would say something 
publicly which would take him on an irrevocable course. He 
urged me to talk to Sadat to discourage such a statement in 
order to allow time for one more effort with Israel. During the 
course of this meeting, Fahmi showed me some new Egyptian posi
tions which he is going to recommend to President Sadat tomorrow 
all of which are helpful, and go further than any previous 
Arab position. They are prepared to declare: 

(A) 	 That the agreement is a major step towards peace, 

(B) 	 To renounce the use of force unconditionally, 

(C) 	 To have the agreement last in effect indefinitely 
("unless superseded by another agreement"), 

(D) 	 To extend UNEF automatically every year. 

In addition they are willing to lift the boycott selectively. 

But it is practically certain that Israel will refuse on the 

ground that it wants a legal statement of nonbe11igerency 

and a formal permanent status of UNEF. This Sadat could not 

do if he wanted. It would mean that he would make peace while 

Israel is still 100 miles inside Egyptian territory; that he 

would publicly separate from joint Arab projects like the 

boycott. Sadat is conceding more than I ever thought possible, 

but if he goes beyond a certain point he will be destroyed. 

Sadat is operating within certain political limits. 


"I intend to make one more all-out effort tomorrow night with 
the Israeli negotiating team but with little hope of success. 
In this connection, you should know since last July we have 
made it endlessly clear to A11on, Peres, and Rabin on more 
than a dozen occasions that a formal statement of nonbe11igerency 
is politically impossible. The Israelis heard this during the 
A110n talks in Washington in July, December, and January; They 
were told this during the missions in October and November; .~.-"" --','·.r 

.c/' 
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it was reiterated during the negotiations which I undertook 
a few weeks ago at their behest to help prepare the cabinet 
to move towards the necessary decisions. I regret to say 
that either by neglect or design the Israeli government 
strongly encouraged us to engage our full prestige in this 
exercise and led us to believe that a formula less than non
belligerency would be acceptable to Israel. It was on this 
assumption that my latest mission was undertaken. Yet I 
have discovered that Rabin, as well as Peres and Allon and 
the entire cabinet are strongly committed, for internal po
litical reasons, to getting nonbelligerency from Egypt. 

liThe impact on our international situation could not be more 
serious. From the Shah to Western Europe, from the Soviet 
Union to Japan it will be hard to explain why the United 
States failed to move a country of less than three million 
totally dependent on it in the face of Egyptian proposals 
which will seem extremely generous to them. It will be 
considered a sign of U.S. decline and impotence compounding 
events in Cambodia, South Vietnam, Turkey, and Portugal. 
Sooner or later a multiplier effect will set in. 

liMy plan for Tuesday evening's meeting with the Israelis is 
to try once again to make clear to them the most serious 
consequences which would result from failure. I intend to 
make the following points, subject to your approval. Taking 
as strong a line as I believe will be necessary is likely 
to have domestic repercussions and I cannot proceed without 
your approval. But the repercussions of failing for our 
interests, as well as Israel's, are too great not to do so. 
The key points I propose to include are as follows: 

"A. I have reported fully to President Ford on the details 
of our last meeting and the position taken by the Israeli 
government. 

liB. The consequences of failure are so serious for both 
Israel and the U.S. that it is essential that Israel re
consider its position in light of the latest concrete ideas 
which Egypt has asked me to convey to you. Failure to achieve 
a second-stage Egyptian-Israeli agreement, four months of 
arduous preparatory discussions in which the U.S. has been 
so directly involved, affects the vital interests of the U.S. 
and of Israel. In the Middle East, there going to be a 
sharp swing away from the West and moderation, with radicalism 
and the USSR the only beneficiaries. The hopeful shift towards 
peace, even in Syria, will be lost. This will touch such 
countries as Saudi Arabia. Western Europe, to protect its 
position in the Arab world, will dissociate from us. Iran 
will accelerate its own cause. The Soviet Union will re
emerge in an increasingly strong position. There will be a 
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very great risk of a costly war of attrition between Israel 
and its Arab neighbors. I am convinced, after my talks in Syria, 
Egypt, and Jordan that this is the case. 

"c. Failure of these negotiations will also have an adverse 
influence going well beyond the Middle East. The economic 
repercussions for the West could be disastrous, as well as 
the ensuing political shifts in Western Europe. We are being 
asked to (garbled) a stalemate threatening our interests in all 
parts of the world. 

"D. All of this is the result because Israel either ~ccidentally 
or deliberately misled the u.S. and even the moderate Arab 
states. 

"D. Israel's inability to be more responsive to achieve a 
successful negotiation cannot but have far-reaching ~~percus
sions in the u.S. failure of these negotiations will require 
an overall reassessment of the policies of the u.S. that has 
brought us to this point. 

"F. I have been asked to make these points with the full 
authority and approval of President Ford. 

-1 would appreciate your response by NLT 1100 March l8 •.~ .. If' it 
could include a sentence or two of support that could be 

\ read to the cabinet, it would help.""--...-. 

Warm Regards. 

, 
/' ! 
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,~ eUEStIO~% DR. ~IS5!IGEn, ARE YOU OEYERnIIED YO STAY Ig
!Hl RF.(UOll? 

1i,~ MfSWER! KISSiNIlERI AS 1 HAVE S~lD ON ~AIY oceASIOIS;)

I ~M DETERMINED TO sr~v UITIL WE EItHER REACH AI 

RGREE~N! OR IT IS CLEAR T~AT V[ CAI.OT R[~CH Aft AGRlE"'.!. 

SO I AM OETER"I~ED TO ST~Y HERE. 

!i~ QUF.S1IO~s "NQ PRESIO!NT. IN VIEW 0' THE VIEWS BROUaNT 
r.iOM ISRAEL BY SECRETARY KISSI§GER~ DO YOU BELIEVE tNAT 
~~ A~EE~ENr THAT WOULD INVOLVE AN ISRAELI VXTKDRaVAL fRan 
1l4E P~SSES AND P'RO" THE OIL FIllOS WOUlD BE WITHllO tM! 
"~EAliff OF' POSSIBIL.ITY 1 

~~4 ~~SV£RI SADAr~ I CAN ANSWER YOUR QUESTIOI O~ THURSDAY, 
l[l' US HOPi: ~ ,lMEI DR.. K 1551 N GER RETURNS., 

13. QU£SrIO~1 MR. PRESIDENT, ARE THERE SO~E SUBST~ITIAL 
M!~AS ON VK! eM YOU AND lME ! SRAEl..lS DO AGREE 1 

I~. AiCS\f£:t: SADATi WELt, I THINK YOU SHOULD ASK "THE SECRETARY 
THIS QUESTro~ .. 

~.. 
1;0 QUES1!OH'l ~R. S£CRETARY1 U.. AumnER) 

Hi" A"S~ERr IU SSlllar;R: 1 'fHUU( TliERE ARE SOME Ar.EAS 0' ,.(Illt[~~~t 
A~D fK£RE ~Rg SEVERAL SUBSTA~rIAl AREAS 0' DlSAGR££NEltc " 

31. QUESTIOHz "Rfi PREsxn£NT~ DO YOU GET THE ;~ELIWG tHAT 
lH!!:RE HAS 8Ei~fJ PROGRESS 1;)1 THE L.AST SESSION K[RE~ IN THE 
L.ASr ROUND OF EXCHANGE? 

!8~ ANswtRz SAD~Ti I HAVE TKE THE IMPRESSION THAt, AS I tOLD 
'tOU Al THE B£(.H~HH~GfJ Ii IS A VERY HARD" IH'YiCULT AND 
COr~~L I CATED ROUflD. . 

29~ QUeSTIOH: MRS~ PRESIDEMT p THE ISRAELIS APPEAR TO BE 
rAtl{j~G MWUl A OE~4!fD FOR lHE ELE~£MTS OR THt PRU'Clf'ltB 
OF tfO\,J·SElll GERE?fCY F'Rfm E(tVPT" IS nus AiifY KORr ACC[Pl'A~L£ 
YO YOU THMI THE PEP Sf !nltl~itIlO ,'Oq ~O"-SEi.l.IG['~E~e"t1 

2~o A~SW~R~ ~ADAT~ I HAVE 3iAf[D OUR P0511105 AMD II IS QUI!E 
Ct~AR., WE SHALL ~1l1 A (in£E TO ~o~¥ eEtJ~J ('£RE~CY t~~ LOnG A5 
1Hf~~£ IS AJjY If()RE!it~ SOUHE? O~ OUR LMiiJ, f4~D 1 S~ID TM~r 
DO!~G 50 M£A~£ !KAY 1 AM I~VX1.I~G 1SE~ TO 3TnYp so ! YMA~l 
nt ~~ T nn s 1 S 8!J 1! E: CtEMl ~ 

21~ QUESIION: THE IDEA OF JOINT PAtROLS WITH ISRAEL~ DR. 
KlSSi~GER~ HAS BE£~ DROP?~D CO~'LETELY1 



C'- b) ;l.~l . 

,~2~. tH~SUERt DRG K!SSHH~~: I YHUJI( THE F'OREIGI ~IJllSl£R 
HAS PUT au! A STATEPlElH Oil THE EGYPTIAI POSl!IOlt W,HCU 
!. S CLEAR AND fULL Y UNDERSrOOD A~n HAS BEEr! flU.t.Y 

Q 

COftlMuvHCAtED. 

2~. QUE~IONz ~R. PRESIDENT o DO YOU BELIEVE r~AJ THE~r. S~OUlD 
BE A SUF F'ER ZONE IN WHle:H THERE \lOULD BE A S1R£IGTJo(£ff[i) 
l~fHIED NAlIONS FORCt.: BETWEEN THE tSR4El..X AND TME £GYPTIM~ 
fORCES H' AN ~GREi;"'EN'r CQ;JI..D BE R£A'=HED1 

240 IHJSWER: SAO~,11 I THINK nilS IS QU!TE NATURAL BECAUSI 
Ii IS ALREADY THERE. THERE IS A SUFFER ZO.E BEtVEEN us IN 
wHICH THE UN!I£~ HATIONS OPERATES. IT IS ALREADY tH[RE~ 

25. QUES1ION~ SO TH~T ~~y AREA THAT WILL BE EVACUATED BY THE 

15R A£L I S AS '\ PART OF' A HEV 4GREEMEN r, COULD BE REPLACED OR 

COULD BE SOLDIERED BY UNITED N~rrONS TROOPS? IS T~AT 

CO~REcr '1 

26Q ANSWER: S~O~T~ ~ELL, YOU ~RE DRIVING AGAl~ YO TRY 
TO FIND SO~E OF TKE DETAILS OF ~HAT WE ARE DISCUSSI_G. 

21~ QUESTIon: THAT'S TRUE. SIR. (LAUGHTf8'........ 


28.. gutST!O~: I'lR. SECRETARY: THE IDEAS YOU'Ll BE CARRYlf4G 
!ACK TO ISRAEL NOW. ARE TKEY A REFINEMENT OR ARE THEY SUBS!
~Nr!ALLV OIFFERENl fROM THE IJEAS YOU CARRIED BACK L~ST 'RIDAY1 

290 A~SWERs KISSINGERI IN E4CH ROUND THE IOEAS~ OF COURSZ~ 
4DVANCE AND SOMETiMES COVER COLLATERAL AR[~S. BUT I DOti Q l 
.. AIT 11.1 GET DRAWN I NTO it DISCUSSIOM OF WHETHER THEY ARE 
E"TIRELY NEW OR A REFINEMENT. BUr! rHINK THEY REPRESEMr~ 
AS I HAVE SAID, ADOITION~L INPUT 'OR TKE ISRAELI SIDE. 

3a~ QUESTIONs DO YOU THINK, DR. KISSINGER, THAT YOU CAM REACM 
AN AGREE~E~T aEFORE THE TIME OP THE RENEWAL Of T~E UN FORCES? 

3L 1\f<Js\!ER: KlSSIHGER~ CERTAPH.Y. YES .. 
32e QUESTION: MR. PRESIDENT, DO YOU HAVE AM' TIME IDEA 
HO':! lOi\lG A~ AGREEf1ENT MI GHl TAKE TO IMPl.£~ENT 1 

~3. AN~ER! SADAr~ ~E HAVE NOT YER REACHED THIS POIIT • 

.34. QUESTIONs aUT WOULD"-,. TIME SE A CRUCIAL ElEI'lEilT9 SOME ID£A 
OF' HOV LON [J I r WOULD rAKE, liOUL.D TNAT NOT BE ,. eft UC I At ELEM!:IT 1 

S5~ AMSWER~ SADA!: YOU WERE SPEAKING 0; THE IMPl.EMENTATION 
AID YOU ARE ASXING NO~ ~Bour REACHING AN AGREEMEHTg 

36 .. QUESrlON3 ~r POINT, MRs PRESIOEHT, IS THERE HAS TO e;:,/i--f:·~~·.:~,-'. 
SOME UHOEHSIANOH1G OF KO\; LOala IT VOULD TAKE 10 !MPt.tMEtl'Ji") ". \ 
THe: AGREEMEHT SEf'IiRE AN A!']J(EEMf.T COULl) SE Sl~ED& :.: :~) 

31 (\ A~ffiiER: SAD1ti! ~ WY.£f. ~ E i4{iRE~ Y IRS1 0 N THE \~;/ 
f~~~~JPLES, ! THI~' THE PERIOD OF I~~LEMENTA1IOH CAN BE' ~~ 



DISCUSSED AFTER THAT. BUT WE KAYE NOT YEr AGREED upon TM[
PRINCIPLES. 

38~ QUESTION! DO YOU THINK, OR. KISSINGER, YOU CAN EACH
THE SAME KIND OF" AGREEMENT 1 

196 ANSWER. SADAT: WE HAVE NOT Y£T AGREED UPON THE PRIICIPLES. 

48. QUEST lOtH DO YOI] THI~K THERE C~N BE AT THE SAflJE I1MI: AI 
AGREEMENT ON THE SYRIAN FRONT? 

4!~ ANSWER: KISSINGER: THE CO~DITIONS IN THE DIFFERENT AREAS 
CARY, SO I DO ~OI WANT TO S4Y THAT PRINCIPLES CAN IEC£SSG 
ARIlY BE AUTOMATICALLY APPLIED. Bur I HAVE StAtED REPEATEDLY 
AND PUBLICLY THAT THE PROCESS OF PEACE APPLIES TO THE WHOLE 
AREA, THAT THE UNITED STATES WILL 00 ITS unWST TO PROMOTEPEACE I~ THE ENTIRE [ARA. 

112. QUESTION: KAVE YOU OISCUSSEP BILATERAL REI..AIIOifS SErVEE.£ GYPT I\NO THE USA? 

43. ANSWER: KISSINGERs WE ALW~YS DISCUSS OUR 8IL~TERAL 
RELATIONS, WHICH WE THINK ARE EXCElLENr~ (THE PRESIDENTNODDEO,,) 

44. QUESTIONI DO YOU THINK THE IDEA 0, A SINGlE ARAB DELo 
EGATION MIG~T BE A WAY AROUND THE UNITED STATES A~D ISRAELI 
OSJECJIOHS TO DEALING WITH THE PLO IN GE"EV~ 7 

45. ANSWERI KISSINGER: WE HAVE HOT HAD AI OPPORTUIITY TO 
DISCUSS THIS SORT OF IDEA, AND VHf. IT COAES tIME to 
ORGAMJZE THE GENEVA CONFERE"CE i WE CAN ADDRESS SPECIFICISSUES OF THIS ~ArURE. 

46. QUESTION: ~R. PRESIDENT, 00 YOU SEE AHY POSSIBILIfY 0' 
OPENING INDIRECT RADE TO ISRAEL, OR IND1REC1 TOURISM, FOLL
OWING ~ WlrHuRA~AL FROM PART OF rHE SINAl1 
·~·n 

~!. A~~IR SAt~1t leLL TELL YOU. UP TO rHIS A~E~r WE DID.'r 
!H.lP.£! ON inP.: I'RX1eClfllLlS 0; nus VERY LIMITED WIYKDRMIAL, 
AMP You ARE RAlSIHG ISSUES TH~T SHOULD BE DISCUSSED THERE
I~ GENEVA AFTER THE FINAL SOLUYIONo YOU C~H'r RAISE ISSUES 
LIkE r HIS r-JOItI" \:::'-pc-67~... ,. 

4g4 QUESTION: MR~ PRESIDENT, YOU MUST HAVE A~ IDEA THOUGH VM~i 
tHE rl~AL SOLUTION WOULD LOOK LIK!. CAM roU GIVE us IM 
GE~ERAL TERMS WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE SO F~R 45 A F1IAL 
SOl.UYIOf-J1 \lJHERE WOULD ISRAEL EXIST1 WHERE WOULD ITS BOU~D.. 
ARIES IN GENERAt LAY? 

~ 49. ANSWER, SADAt. I KAYE ~LREADY SHrED THIS REFORE--TIIE BORDE!I$ 
OF -67 v A~D If WE CAN SUCCEED IN GEN£VA YO END tHE STATE 
OF" BE:U.. ! GtRli~CY I TKH4K WE WOULD f1A KE it VERY 81 G ACK IEV!:~Ern 
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rOR THiS GENERATION. SURE, AS 1 TOLD YOU BEFORE AND SO ]

HAVE STATED BEFORE ALSO, THE CORE 0; THE WHOLE PROBlE" IS 

THE PALESTINIAN PROBLEM~ SO IF wE CAN ACHIEV~ IN OUR GEN

ERATION THE END OF THE STATED 0; BELLIGERENCY BETWEEM THE 

ARABS AND ISRAEL AND SOLVE THE PALESTINIAN QUESTION, IT 

WILL BE A 3REAT ACHIEVEMENT, 


50. QUESTION: WITH YOUR FORESIGHT, SIR, YOU ALWAYS SAY THIS 

GENERATION o CAN YOU LOOK TO THE MEXT GENERATION PERHAPS VITH 

YOUR FORESIGHT AND TELL US WHAT SITUATION YOU ENVISION 

BETWEEN THE ARABS AND ISRAELIS IN THE NEXT GENEHATIO.? 


51. ANSWER: SAOATt I HAVE SAl) BEFORE IT DEPENDS UPON THEIR 

CONDUCT AND I CAH~T SPEAX FOR TKE NEXT GENERATION, 


52. QUESTION. M~. PRESIJENT~ CLARIFICATIONs DO YOU MEAl 
TO LEAVE THE IMPRESS10N IN THlS CURRENT OlSEMGAGEMEIT THAt YOU 

DONer THINK IT SHOULD I~LCUDE SUCH T~lNGS AS IMPROVED COMMERCE 

BETWEEN ISR~EL AMZXWQOGIrRGGSMPROVEO TRAWSPORTATIOH BETVEO 

ZBVVC . 

NWKRBWNOLB, THERE HAVE BEEN SO~E PROPOSALS "AOE IN 

ISRAEL THAT PART OF THE AGREEMENT CAN BE STEPS SUCH AS IMPRO

V.I~G TRANSPORTATION FROM CAIRO TO TEL ~VIF OR SOMETHING LIKE 

T HA 1', 


530 ~NSWER: SADATz ARE YOU ASKING ptE? 

54. QUESTIONt I~ ANS~ER TO A PREVIOUS QUESTION YOU SAID YOU 

THOUGHT THAT SUCH MATTERS SHOULD BE TAKEN UP ON GENEVA 

AND MOT WITHIN THIS DISENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT, 


S,. ANSVER: SADAT: IT IS STILL PREMATURE AND IT IS REALLY 

ABSURD TO ~ISCUSS SUCH ~~TrERS AS !~lS. ~s 1 SAIJ, IF WE 

MAD REACHED A ST~TE OF ENDING THE STATE OF BELLIGERENCY 

BETWEEN TKE ARABS AN ISRAEL, T~IS WOULD BE ~ GREAT ACHIEVEMENr 
FOR OUR GENER~TION_ THERE IS NO POINT ~T 4tL IN DISCUSSING 
THESE RELATIONS WHEN WE CAN-r AGREE UPON ENDING THE STATE OF 
BEL.L I GEREItCYe 

56¢ QUESTION: MR. PHESIJENT, JUST HOW SERIOUS WILL If BE IF 
. tHESE NEGOTIATIONS FAIL 1 

57~ ANSWER: SADAT: WELL, 1 HAVE TOLD ~Y PRESS THAT THERE 

IS A POSSIBILITY THAT ~E MAY NOT REACH ANY AGREEMENT AND WE 

ARE READY TO FACE ~HATEVER COMES. 


530 QUESTION; WHAT ~OULJ BE THE CONSEQUENCES, SIR? 

59. ANSWER: SADA!: ~ELL, AS THE SRITISH SAY, WE CAN'Y CROSS 
THAT BRIDGE UNTIL WE REACH IT. 

608 QUESTION: AND IF ~N AGREEMENT IS REACHED, IS I IS A BIG 
PUSH FOR PEACE 1 

• f."", 



€ 1" !~N5\~ER: S~DAr7 SUREr IT :il!tLttiE A rURiiING POINT. 

&2. QUESTION: DR~ KISSINGER~ DO YOU BELIEVE IT 15 AT T~IS 
STAGE THE PALESTINIANS ~OULD P~RTICIPATE IN THESE TALKS 
CONCERnING TM£!R pUTURE? 

63. ,~NS\iER: KISS!NGEfh I THINK THE TI1IO PRESS CORPS ARE 
COMPErING IN ASKING PROVOCATIVE QUESTIONS o . 

54. QUESTION: MR. PRESIDENT, WHY DO YOU THINK IT WOULD BE 
~ TURNING POINT? YOU 5_1D iT ~OUlO BE ~ TURNING POINT IF 
II SUCCEEDS, COULD YOU ELABORATE? 

65. ~~SWERI SADA!: THE NEXT TIME, THE NEXT VISIT OF OR. 
KiSSIMGER 9 THE~ 1 C~N E~ABORATEo 

G~~ A~~wER: THAUK YOU. 

67" VOR JERUSALEM: ~M8~SSADOP. ANOERSO~ ~SKS THAT YOU REPRODUCE THESE 
REMARKS AND H4VE MULTIPLE COPIES ON HAND FOR SECRETARY·S AfiRIVAL. 

[ILT 
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·1 ' ", SeCnlt!l7 Ki!l3inge~ said that he had ta.lkad with the 
j ." PreSidant iJid With ~y 'L~ previous eVening. He couJ.d0 • , 

,t<:#'.:...·~·!.: ..<"H...·......·· ~~~ i.!!c~~.~W:l\:S~~~ed~re:O~~\1l~y~t~fl.Ule 
'., . - . . to present the I3J'aell paper lest he be accused of trans~a.j,rf.g 

~>.. ':. his roJ.e and CQnlpl"Clllia1..'1g hia ~~al.1t-J. If 'thsre is a. . 
( . :","':': .bre.a.k-up iJt nagct1&tlcns, there will be a Complicated battl. 
~ .:.~::. .at~. U P:rea1dent Sadat is pre,9a.red to give u. a f'1naJ. 
I. Egy:pt1an POSition, we w1ll make a. lrA831va eff'ort w1t.b the' ...I .. " lsraa:ua. BW.lld this raU, W$ should ccnsult ()l\ a c=-Cn 

I" strategy on how to handJ.e the situation with partlc~lAr i'e~rd 

1 ;.. , to two iUpeets, _ '. .'I .~ , 
t a) the problsm or EBY?t1~-I.an.all relation." and 

b j the pl-~lem of US-Egyptian relations.I·. I 
,l :' ,Tt'! "Sec:reta:r,l continued that we beliave the atratE!6Y theI

1, ~sI'ali"1t tiega.'l earlier, M s1Qre~li1ed in the October War~ is . 
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~ult3" The US Will r,.ot tOl-arate being treated this way (it' 
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})) the !3raali.3 hope that the COf'..gr~:i. ~1ill over-
f ride t:'!2 A,4mi,mstl"a-t.ioIl» E.."'ld 

I c) the Iaraa119 ces1.re to get ,d..rl o-t the Secretary 
en t1'..e theor.l tt.at cn.ly he i3 able to !:lOve them back.I 

In the Sacretary's Judgment, however~ propoa1t:1.ona' 
b and c will not turn out to be true. we can d1acWlII the 
matter tu..-.other on Thursday, :followi.."1g the Secretar,r's 
return :trcm Iarael.. Thera::l2 still an cpportlm1:ty to come 
to a conclusion. 

President Badat aaid that after the prev10us eve~ls 
tallt, f".a wu about to :react tr..a.t there was notbir..g new to 
warrant' c~ on. The P:res1dent ta~t. however, tl"'-$.t such 
.. pos1t1cn would, be letting the sec~tarJ down. He cou1.d 
appreeiate tr..e Israeli ycllt;1caJ. judgment in opposing e;p.:y 
ate, ~ peace .- e1thar it Wa3 a concs:ptuaJ. unw1l.l.1r.gneaa 
or 1ll-w1ll. U t.hia is the Israeli attitude now, what will " 
it ba tor every 50 ldlometara? w1lat will 1t. be 1ater? 
Nevert'.Jl.ele.a" in orCar neil. to let the Secretary down.. the 
Pnaident had put down his laat 'Word. 

The President then gave t..~e secretary the statement 
dratf.,ed 'by i:~. He l"-Otad i t eontain~d everything, 1nclJJ.ding 
his statement in Faria. Alt.hough Fat;..."':!:! l~ ::"'PP08~ thi3 ~- he 
bad no Obj.e<:t1on to atatL"'lg it aga1n~ but it could ,not b~ in 
a substantive artiel•• 

Al"ter p-&L\ing the Egyptian paper~ the SecretM'Y uked 
about pan. 3~ i.e. to refrtUn frOm the use of :terce. I:f 
that a.rt1cl~ could at,.o-p a...'f't.~= the phr3.s~.J "durst1on o-r this 
ag:resment, it or aQZi!l ahorter \'3ra1.cn. thi.3 WOIll.d be helptul.. 

" The seere~rx continued that if' we were to put f'~ , 
en AL~HCa.n plan, it would i;e cl.o3~ to th.e 'Pr331dent's p%"Cmloa:e.l.s 

~teeyt tor van. 3. The s~~tarz ac:mc-,qledgad tr~t ths 
Egyp+...1an ya~p:er repres.ented a. t1l?a3ive E;:yptian et':fort tor which 

. he ~.8~d a~re<:1.3.ticn. 
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b 2"IMI.2.a: ", '-OIl tiiGsYrlM r t. Iaru1is w1.ll eles.r~ 
rata) tat.. ~ Wb1le tl"A US can Jl t a p . ti7-e i4r~ it . 
eanect 40 80_U An.d b giu a or ttn t icn. The Pre.e1.cant 

Syrl.:ma W"-ll: net • of attri:ti~. '!he 
- , See. ' tan. 1M1eUed that, 1n view. Iant.el.r-ll not do-o\ , 
il~~.~ mua have .the to ~11a.teL'_ 

\ hlmW' '1:r'~ to uy thi:J "17 no.. • ' Ea tl'lDught it, 
i~ . ... ,' mos_eeuld prc.1se thea. tvo point.:J th1JI wcuJ.d be agr- 1•• 

; , . ' « 4:' ~ 	 .' \ . . . -...;~ -I: . r.I : 	 , 

On An1elA 6, "gudj.!'.IJ. Syria, the secret&r:r.~~d- he ~QU.l.d.
I -l.1U to pbrUe t.~s te be C<=8i3t.ant With ill ~a.W vith A •! 

I The Set:l"!'t!rl reeallad he had told Asad that cUser..gagement i s 
I 
I 
I 	 GO~ a ~sol!!t1on ~,or the Golan, but:t: there might be 

. an 1:lteria agneaent. Morec~r~ it w1l1 be dit'ricuJ.t to 'doI --' ~"rl.n3 by the middla of 1m . " B t hir..g alcr..g the" llnea 
! 
J ttat a .NeTt w4-ll ~ 84e"' tc move -lang as r&p1cllj 

as :pe.a1bl.e m1gh't be used, and tor thU the Secret&r7 ccul.dI set ?:"Midet Ford'. appl'Ov&l.. ' . J '.. . .'• _' ..! 
i 

I ?Hs1de't !a.d&t ..ked &brut thI!. UNDO? ma.."ldate. The · , 
Seer.!+~ iiid ill resal= 1. it we em get. tf~-,g a"ta..-tad 
~ y # wi.ll SO a1cr.g t.h it•. , U hS.1il"A c retaryI 

: ;-~-:.d to .~_.cua or.e mere u..end goes .back in lata April.

I or ~ .Ma7.J he ~t Aaad would a.ce8l"t. ~a was al.sc the 

I 
i impression tba-t De3Nt:1 Pr:UA..in Hayd&r l".ad conveyed.. Th~ 


! . President .-:1d he l"..ad aJ.n~ auggeated ' lier th&twe 

SiC~J go to S~....a in :te April or euly ~. 
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" The)' want ncin-bel.l!euer.ey ~or t~ 

, ~ a) : daM.tie andh , .... . .. ..". 
, ' lll!tar.tc.:.:i end 'Dl"'eiUct~d 

I • . )" ' "UW n t i.:::n. Ea 1nd!. il.i:3 d dis3.p:901nt~-ent 
,. ' " with the Ia:"Ml.1 ru.ct1 • . vel'".t h& be118ved it mg."ltbe·' 

, : '. . in c:c:mecUQn, nth .. crC..ais situation.. In th!.s, kind qr a ,' ~ 
I ' aj.tu&t1on, t..'len 13 a . p~-nt aner lItdc.h thi: move. Se 

thousb't th:1a Jd.6ht be the 8_'tu&~OD L, 15~.· " 
.,. ..,. , ; .c , . _ , t. "_ 

, 'l'be s.e:-et!.rJ then CN'il~;:ed h.1.s plan as l'ollews: 
.; _ ' ; ,t".~ . ' 

Be would .pJ"Gunt . ~ . ~--1sn :1 ol'9ol.l:f nt.":e r .,. than... r. ~...1sj 1= his· J1Jd~ts 1s wi3-8r, sinc: 
it ...-11 l'eduee ' .:1b1ll ~.. or 1 • He wcul.d at:Lte 
it !.a b1a sian t t 1:a Pl"eslcUmt S&ds"t' s :f'1nal.: 
poaitUm. . Seccnd', he would add an extr~~ etrong 
AMr1ean eta to the preeentation. ,He had t1.nt 
ctall,dend. .~, .. lett.u trs Prss14.en't ~rdl.A but 
deeirle4 this vould b4l wrong~ Th. Ia.rsem w· think-
he la'Ot4t 1t and,.Yin 1t aa ...1gn or weU:ness en tJ.:le part 
~ 'the Sec:rst&r7•. IlUttead. tberef"ore, he bad. Bent word' to , 
Pl'UjAent :Ford ••king h1s apprave.l aDout what he m1ght . • ay•.. : . 
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~ "l're:s1dent .. He :1..~d1cated he ~C'~ answer !."\ 
dataIl, but CUld not ~et the ~ c:rgtary down. The Secretary 
Aid 1.~. U a queat10n or .vol~...!cn o~ the area and ldiY. .... 

\ .... .. ......... ~ 

'!'he Pnaide!nt 'noted ~..at th:iA begL.-.s With his pel"sorAli 
I rslaUcns W!.tJi 	~'i! ' sec~.' '!'he. ~r,. 1t· is. a matt~r
.\.~ or the ~1!t CD peace and tbe t'UtUl"G of the area., TrAI' Segeta:tz agreed.. ,Be reeaJ ., e4 he l"..ad al :ysv.i.311a1 1-;;ecr

5-:; .ccmer or later ~ :tOl"eU would be mobilized , 
ag\1nat h1a. It ·Come3 U no ~se, tr..erefore; that 

I thi.3 13 ~e ca.se. ' UnI"oriur.ately. _ we!'e f:u:ed w:Lth theII ~ 	 i re8~lcna or & Pl--aidsnt 2Illd & Vice E7u1dent in 1974. 
Nevut.:."1el.esa , we w1l.l s_ la.~r tl'At evenir.g (!hIsrae.1)
ld:at tlle I~rue11s would c!-o. Ir ~J eet the· ideas, ~r..e 

" Secret.al"1 yrcpoaed tr.at ... then d1at=uas a C.Q!!!!lOn stl"ateg:r 
I } 

!.1 
i : • 	 wniellw ld.l.l. ispJ.~t • . ~ ,Se<::-st&ry'2S idea 18 to cc;r:.e 

c:n ~. He d;1c1 not lrr..cw what ld..nd o-r Israell 'reaction II 
[ I 	 t.h:.Ue would " &t'ter be them tl"'.i8 Prea1dent t s streng

vi_a. Ir the negC"'~t~.s remain' in p~sa, hewculdI
I ' . ' , go back ~Qa::r' n1g.~t (now l'rldA'1)". otnendse, ',he wcu1.d 

I " . , . go back lata. that nj,ght ~ early C!l:.!'r(....d&y. ,There are no 

I , ", Ll=-ell. GIl 'Set'urdai1 to C&lTJ ~..e nt!WS.. Be ' eou~ .

! ., " ! • p~ back to the us: bd'ore , Isftell:! .started their pubUc 

r r.eQ .,,14 ~. ',~ It ' ~...e Secntary a.greed,,: the .~81de.~t . , 

I " ;. . 
 1fOUl4 ,not- 8lmCUnee the al)o~ ' of" the negot1at1ona "tor a. '. . 

~w bean. 'the S8cretal7 aa.u!beYculd agree. We shcul.d 
ca. out as we .began the exe.rciae• . , ... ~ " ' '/ ' . ~~ ': 
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MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1975'1 
SECRET /SENSITIVE 
EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT ;tJ 
Secretary Kissinger asked me to pass the following message to you: 

III completed a two-hour meeting this morning with President Sadat at 
which he presented me with further Egyptian modifications of their 
position in order to make a final try with the Israelis. I will now meet 
with the Israelis this evening underscoring that Sadat, in my judgment, 
has carried the political concessions, in return for withdrawal, as far 
as he is able. 

"He has conunitted himself to refrain from the use of force which 
every man in the street will interpret more or less synonymously as 
no different than a non-belligerency pledge. He has agreed to renew 
the UN force mandate annually and has given us a formula which, for 
all practical purposes, amounts to an indefinite conunitment. He has 
linked the agreement to no other agreement, and therefore, meets the 
point made by the Israelis that the agreement must stand on its own feet. 
And finally, by agreeing that the agreement will remain in effect until it 
is superseded by another agreement, it meets the key Israeli point that 
it is open-ended. 

liThe meeting was somber. Sadat said all of this more in sorrow than 
in anger, repeating often that he was very disappointed in the Israeli 
reaction, and underscoring that he has lost faith that Israel can be 
worked with as a peace partner in the future. Time and again, however, 
as I previously reported to you, he stressed that he would not permit 
failure of this agreement to affect our relations adversely. I believe this 
to be his intention, but henceforth events will dictate positions. And on 
a whole series of issues he will have to side with the radical Arabs. He 
had a number of laudatory things to say about you which I will wish to 
report to you personally upon my return. 

SECRET /SENSITIVE 
EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY 

DECLASSIFiED 
E. O. 12D:i3, Si:C. 3.5 
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"I deeply appreciate your prompt response to my message and the go 
ahead which you have given me in presenting our case strongly and 
firmly to the Israelis tonight." 

SECRE'l'/SENSITIVE 
EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY 
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CHECK LIST 

TALKING POINTS FOR JERUSALEM 


MARCH 18, 1975 

1. Tonight I want to do three things: 

I want to begin by recalling what it is we have 
been talking about since we began discussing this 
agreement last summer. We have to have some 
perspective on what it is we have been trying to 
achieve. 

Second, I want to review what we have achieved so far 
in this negotiation and to give you a report on my 
talks with Sadat. 

Third, I want to look at the two courses ahead -- if 
we succeed and if we fail •. 

2. First, what have ire been trying to do? Last summer there were 
two elements in our strategy: 

You told us you needed time to consolidate your position 
and we succeeded in putting negotiations off for 
nine months until now. The cost was very high: 
Israel lost a chance to negotiate with the Arab 
leader (Hussein) who had in effect already con-

c~'lceded de,,'facto non-belligerency and could have 
preempted the PLO on the West Bank. Sadat's 
position at home and in the Arab world was weaken
ed because his policy produced no visible results. 
But we went along with the strategy and, to be fair, 
we had our own domestic problems. 

In the negotiations, our hope was to achieve another 
move that would maintain a momentum in the peace 
process, maintain our control over the process, 
strengthen the more reasonable Arab Governments 
without forcing Israel to confront all at once the 
issues of a final settlement as starkly posed by 
President Asad in his Newsweek interview. 

talks that we have had on this subject, the~eIn the 
no misunderstanding aboutthe kind of agr/~f+~~>\can be 

r" 'c''''I : ;iJ \ 
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~ent we were talking about. During Allon's three 
visits (July, December, -January), Prime Minister 
Rabin's visit in September, and in my three trips 
(October, November, February), we repeated again 
~d again that the Egyptians could not give non
belligerency and/or a permanent renunciation of 
the military option for a withdrawal that left 
Israel in control of most of the Sinai, but that 
we should aim for an agreement that would include 
some useful concrete elements of non-belligenency. 
I thought this was understood. This was the 
assl~tion on which I based my present trip. 

Since I arrived on this trip, I have found the 
Israeli Cabinet and negotiating team continuing 
to operate on the premise that non-belligerency 
-- however it is formulated -- is a realistic 
objective now in exchange for a:- wi thdrawal which 
would leave Israel in control of most of the Sinai. 
The formulation that I took to Aswan was full 
non-belligerency without the name, the wording 
as well as the elements. Sadat could not accept 
either formulation. Sadat saw it as in effect 
humiliating in the eyes of his own people and 
the Arab world. He has, however, offered ideas 
of his own. 

3. So much for the history. Where are we now? What have 
we achieved in these negotiations? Although the Israeli 
characterization is 'that Sadat has given nnothing," Sadat 
has in fact made significant concessions on the issues 
which Israel has identified as most important, and I think 
we are now dealing with the maximum he can do. 

a. On the elements of non-belligerency and the non
use of force, the Egyptians are now prepared to accept 
the following: 

This is not a final agreement but a significant 

step towards peace. Egypt declares that peace is 

its objective. 


Non-resort to force without a time limit. "Con

sidering that the Middle East crisis will not 

ultimately be solved by military force but rather 

by peaceful means •••• Israel and Egypt would be 

prepared to give formal assurance in writing to 

the U.S. Government of their intention not to .__ ," 

resort to the use of force for the duration of ,'/<f(:-.'~ 

this agreement." ,: , ",;~ 


1\'U,ii~'.. JJ 
, ~) ~ 
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Settlement of disputes by peaceful means without 
a time limit. 

No formal linkage of this agre~ment to another 
agreement. 

b. On the question of concrete steps toward peace, 
we did not during this visit to Aswan go further into 
the concrete points Israel has raised but I believe 
some further movement may well be possible on a number 
of them- There is no need to detail these now because 
it will sid~track us from the key issues. (FYI: They
are: 

Adequate policing of the buffer zone. 

Movement of Arabs in the Sinai and the Gaza to 
and from Egyptian-held territory. 

We might get some refinement on the question of 
cruise ships and charter flights going to both 
Egypt and Israel. 

On propaganda, we would get some reduction, 
perhaps in specific categories. 

On economic warfare, we can make pragmatic gains 
on the boycott. 

Cessation of diplomatic pressures is difficult 
for him, but we might be able to get him to be 
passive. 

Freedom of navigation is fully covered. 

Canal passage of cargoes is fully covered. 

Joint Committee is accepted in principle, at 
least in relation to UNEF, and its functions 
might be expanded.) 

c. On the duration of the agreement, Egypt has accepted: 

This agreement will be in effect until it is 
superseded by another agreement. 

d. On the duration of the UN force, Egypt has agreed 
to the following formulation: . "The UNEF will continue , ."<=-.~'. 
its function and its mandate will be extended annually,(w·· 

f ""/ 
/ ---1 
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e. On ~ilitary lines and deployment, Egypt seems 
prepared to drop its demand for occupation of the 
passes, but this depends on substantially meeting 
Gamasy's last proposal (Egypt in the west end of the 
passes). Although we have not pressed this, we 
think it would be possible to discuss force balances. 

4. As I said, I think we are now dealing with the maximum 
Sadat caft do, and I believe it is considerable given his 
political realities. I think it is the best agreement 
Israel can get, and far better than no agreement. It does 
not mean there. are no more difficult decisions ahead, but 
it would mean Israel would face them 'in a stronger posi
tion internationally, with a more manageable political 
situation in the area, and above all with United States 
inf~ce over events enhanced rather than weakened. If, 
however, Israeli realities make an agreement on this basis 
impossible, I think it is time to assess the conse uences 
of not going on to,huild an agreement aroun 1S pos1t10n. 
I would like to make these points: 

a. I have reported fully to President Ford on the 
detai Is of our last. _{meeting and the posi tion 
taken by the Israeli Government. ' 

b. The consequences of failure are so serious for 
both Israel and the U.S. that it is essential that 
Israel reconsider its fundamental position in light 
of the latest concrete ideas which Egypt has asked 
me to convey to you. Failure to achieve a second
stage Egyptian-Israeli agreement, attermonths of 
arduous preparatory discussions in which the U.S. 
has been so directly involved, affects the vital 
interests_Iof the U.S. and of Israel. Ih:::the Middle 
East, there is going to be a sharp swing away from the 
West and moderation, with radicalism and the USSR the 
only beneficiaries. The hopeful shift towards peace, 
even in Syria, will be most. This will touch such 
countries as Sandia Arabia and Western Europe to 
protect its position inthe Arab world, will dissociate 
from us. Iran, which has been betting on us, will 
accelerate its own cause. The Soviet Union will 
remerge in an increasingly strong position. There 
will be a very great risk of a costly war of attrition 
between Israel and its Arab neighbors. I am convinced, 
after my talks in Syria, Egypt and Jordan that this is 
the case. 
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c. Failure of these negotiations will also have an 
adverse influence going well beyond the Middle East. 
The economic repercussions for the West could be 
disastrous, as well as the ensuing political shifts in 
Western Europe. We are being asked to finance a 
stalemate threatening our interests in all parts of 
the world. 

d. All of this is the result because Israel either 
accidentally or deliberately misled the U.S. and even 
,the moderate Arab states. 

e. Israel's inability to be responsive enough to 
achieve a successful negotiation cannot but have far
reaching repercussions in the U.S. Failure of these 
,negotiations 	will require an overall reassessment 

of the policies of the U.S. that has brought us to 

this point. 


f. I have been asked to make these points with the 

full authority and approval of President Ford. 


g. If, on the other hand, we can achieve an agreement, 
we can avert the worst of these consequences and main
tain the present trend toward moderation and peace 
in the Middle East. 

5. In summary, I believe that we now have two choices: 

We can try to build an agreement around something very 
close to this position. If that is to be pOSSible, 
I must go back to Aswan'with a line that meets 
Sadat's most basic concerns. If Israel cannot 
accept this position as an Egypti~ one but could 
accept it as a U.S. proposal, I am prepared to put 
it forth as such. 

If we cannot develop an agreement, I will report 
to Sadat and come back briefly to Israel to announce 
that I am returning to the United States to assess 
the situation with the President and the Congress • 

...~:""'""-
'.", .. " 

6. I will go to Saudi Arabia tomorrow and will return 
Jerusalem tomorrow evening. 

• • * • • • • • • 
Attached are: TAB A - The new Egyptian paper. 

TAB B - The Israeli formulations you 
Aswan. 

TAB C - The basic Israe11paper.' 
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Considering that the Middle East crisis will not 

ultimately be solved by military force but rather by 

peaceful means; 

Desirous to reach ultimately the final and just 

peaceful settlement prescribed by Security Council 

Resolution 338 and as a significant step towards that 

end, Egypt and Israel agree to conclude the following 

disengagement agreement: 

1- The agreement should include total withdrawal 

of Israeli forces to the east of the pa~ses and from the 

oi1fie1ds including the town of E1 Tor. 

2- The new lines will be drawn on the following 

basis: 

a} the Israeli forces will withdraw from their 

present line to a new line east of the passes; 

b) the Egyptian forces will move up to the 

we~tern entrance of the passes~ 

c) the area between the Egyptian iine and the 

Israeli line will be a zone of disengagement in which ..", ,~....- \::.~-'-". ,. 
,/ , ' 

the united Nations Emergency Force (UNEF) will be 

stationed; 

d) the area between the new Israeli line and 

a line ten kilometers to the east of it will be limited 
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in arlliament and forces; 

3) the area between the new Egyptian line and 

a line ten kilometers to the west of it will be limited 

in armament and forces. 

3- Israel and Egypt would be prepared to give a 

formal assurance in writing to the U.S. Government of 

their intention not to resort to the use of force for 

the duration of this agreement and as long as the process 

for reaching a just and durable peace is continuing in 

accordance, with the letter and the spirit of Security 

Council Resolution 338 and other relevant UN resolutions. 

4- Nothing in this agreement would prevent Egypt 

from exercising its right to self-defence under article 51 

of the UN Charter. 

5- The United Nations Emergency Force will continue 

in its function and its mandate will be extended annually. 

6- A committee under the auspices of the United Nations 

or the chairmanship of the UN Chief of Staff will be 

established in order that military representatives of 

the parties discuss, in the zone of disengagement, 

problems arising from the implementation of this agreement. 
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7- The Israeli withdrawal will be implemented in such 

a manner as to indicate the willingness of the Israelis 

to demonstrate their desire for peace, namely that no 

roads or installations or equipment of the oil fields be 

destroyed or transferred from their present location 

either to Israel or the remaining occupied territories. 

8-, The agreement should have as an annex a fixed time

table indicating the various phases of the implementation 

of the agreement bearing in mind that the full imple

mentation should be terminated within three months of the 

signature of the agreement and that Egypt receives all 

oilfields within two weeks of the signing of the present 

agreement. 

9- Nothing i-n·this agreement precludes the reconvening 

of the Geneva Conference which is to ~ake place at the 

earliest possible date with the participation of all the 

parties concerned for the purpose of reaching a peaceful 

s'ettlement of the Middle East problem in accordance with 

Security Council Resolution 338. 

10- This disengagement agreement is not regarded by 

Egypt and Israel as a final peace agreement. 

ll-Thig disengagement agreement remains valid 

until superseded by a new agreement. 



New article 3 

3- Israel and Egypt would be prepared to give a 

formal assurance in writing to the U.S. Government of 

their intention not to resort to the use of force for 

the duration of this agreement. 
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NON-USE OF FORCE 

.
Egypt and Israeli hereby undertake in the relations between themselves, 

~- . 
not to resort to the use of Torce and to resolve all disputes between 

. ~ ..: .., 

them by negotiations and other peaceful means. They will refrain from 


all military or paramilitary actions, from any warlike and hostile acts 


and any other forms of warfare. 


MOTE 	 This undertaking will not be linked to anything (duration, 


peace process etc). 

, . 

.March 17, 1975 	 .~



NO~~-USE OF FORCE 

..- ., 

Egy;::: and Israel hereby undertake in the relations b~twcen themselves 

not to resort to the use of force and to resolve all disputes between 

them by negotlations and other peaceful means. 

They wlll refrain from permltttng,encouraging,assistlng ,or participating 
- .. -. ....... - :; --.~ .~- - _. - -'~' - .;. :~ 


In any 	mllitary, paramilitary or hostile actions, from any warHke or 
7!.~~· 	 ":- .. __-r=-	 ........ 
. - . 

hostile acts and any other form of warfare or hostile activity agairi::;t 

the other Party anywhere. . 

Note: 	This undertaking will not be linked to anything (duratioTl, 

peace process etc). 

March 17, 1975 

... 



-_._---

(1) Thi5 t.;ree!:"'. ~nt win remain 1n fO'7Ce until ~up9rs~ed by a P~I!C:.t· 

e9 f'C {:.":en t.. . ' .' 

UndertGk1 n95 re9~rd1ng the duration of the agre~ent.
( ?'-J 

- . . --- : '. ' .. :; .- - • ..:~-;:' ::;~-{ ::';"'~':=- _. ' . ~ :. ~~ '-:j =- , . ~ 
.. -"- _ ' ;'~- ' .. _ ',' "-'. . > ~.' ~> : ': ~~:~~.:'';.. .::~- ~~~~i·."- ·· · ' - --:. 

The part1e5 recognIze that the confll Zt b2t>tofntho:>~~";r;'~";: ~ ~~; ~ . r" -," 
-. :'.';, ..... . ' , 

(3) 501;eib;i~~c~~ <~~, ·: ~·~· _ · ir:~.:; .,: ~· , ." 
' . -: 

. -. .- - :-.
" 

' . . . -. 

.. .. . ". 
. ". '.

O!::b;~ FCr.:'.llnt1on~ to be 1nciuded 

(a) ' This 15 net ! p~~ce aQreenent 1th ~ !s1cm1f1cant. sa, 
to'/llards . jus t and ., as t1ng peace be~en the::'!' (in accordance •••etc.) 

(b) -Refer~nces 1n the agree::1ent to so:::e of the pilJctica1. steps egre~.
I 

.

~~rch 17. 1975 

'. , ~.

". '", 
' ..'" 

-.
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• - . ='" 
PROPOS ED MAIN ELEMENTS OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN EGYPT AND ISRAEL _ _. 

' . 

(1) Agreement to stand on its own two .feet 
.' . 

/ .... ' " ." . 

' . (l·).Tha agreement will be b1-1 ':I teral, between Egypt and"Isr-ael. ·.:~ · . ~.," 

~'\~~~~ : 'f ' .;: ', !-<1~n~tll nked, t~.,~, agr;e~nt,~i thother Arab' count~t~sj : ,,' . • 
._ " . ~_ ~ ' • .• ._ . . . . >~. ' ~ and does not create a pattern for other: discussions or ~': · · · . :.: , .<.,j 

~~ 
. - : .,.- ~ . -.......'.., :;1 '- '.~ ,.'._,..: ~:- ~.-' :- -.:+ ~. --. . - ; .:..-.:~. - ,.- : ! - "',!.- '~'" ,~. ", . ", : .-..," ".. . -'. .' ", ;i~ -- '" .:j- - _ ~!-.: - _ .-:'" ":. ,..- -'t

"..~+'~~f~;.i..~ ~~!~:~~t ~:.~~}.~:n~~~!:.i.t~_jr;~~~ t ~e~~~ ~.'}~~pr.iqr ~~n~1_~~ ..~~ s-o- ~:J;~~"d; _~~_ .~_ .;~, ;c 
- ~~:". f' . -:~ - .' ' . ~ _ ' to i t5 acceptance. ' .'... " '•." 1 

I #:~ .. . ". 
. : ..~ , The proposed agreement is not the fi ~a1 settlement between 

. .... . 

Egypt and Israel, but further settlements are not an element 
---., ._ or an ilmpHed condition t J the execution and continued 


validity of this agreemer t until superseded by a new agreement.
- . 

(2) Proqress tow crds peace 

The approach to peace and th~ further development of elements of 
peacefu l relations, will find its expreision in suitable 
foniiulation and in concrete ~nd practical ar:rangements. 

. I 

It is proposed that the agreement refer to its declared aim of 
the furtherance 'of peace between the p'arties and to its being 
a significant step towards the establishment of a just and lasting 
peace between Egypt and Israel. 

Furthermore, the concrete arrangements based on the agreement 
which wil l express and reflect this progress towards peace will, 

inter al ia, be as follows: 

(\ . 

,.. , 
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. 
~ . ." .. ~t...-. __, . _ '. _ _~ _ - __ 

(a) 	 Open bridges for tourists, fa~ily visits, good~ 
(b) 	 Non- re') tr i ct i on on ships, planes or travellers 

because of call or visit to the territory of the 
other par.ty. 

( ..... - ) 	 Abstention from hostile propaganda . 
(~, 	 Suspension of economic warfare and boycott practices.\"1 

(e) 	 Cessation of anti-Israel diplomatic pressures in _ 
third countries and internationai bodies. 

(f) 	 Freedom of navigation on high seas, straits and 
_ waterways and freedom of fl.ight over them • . 

(g) 	 R1ghtof:pissage thr6ug~ th~'Ca~al- : -
----

,; 

(h) 

I ' 

(3) 	 Non-use of force 
." 

The agreement wi.ll express the resolve of the parties to refrain 
.' ',._. :~ ' ... . -- ~~ 

from any further threat or use of force -against each other and : 
the decision to settle all disputes between themselves by- ; " 
negotiations and other peaceful means. The document will contain 

-~ 'the undertaking of the renunciation of belligerency, clearly' ~, _ 

and in its appropr~ate legal wording. The agreement will be:made 
public. 

Both pirties will add a formal guarantee that they will not 

participate. dtrectly or indirectly, in any hostilities between 
the other pa rty and any other st~te' or forces or prov; de : . ' 

assistance of any-kind -to states or forces involved in such 

hostil ities. 

(4) Arrangements on the ground 

(a) 	 1he area evacuated by Israel will be established as a 
buffer zone between the forces. 

(b) 	 A defined area of limited armaments and forces east of 
the new li re will be established. 

(c) 	 The present area of limited armaments and forces west of 
Line~, established b~J the agreement of January 1974, remains 
unchanged. 
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(d) 	 S~pervision will be carried out by the UN and by the 
Joint Committees and Supervision teams established 
(SEe 2(h)). 

( ~, c, A ert systems Clf e3ch party in 'the vacated zone to 

. e v e~; surpri~e attack is proposed. 


. . ~It_.·~ :~. --. .~. ;.~... '. . _ .:' ". -. - . _.'. . '.: .. 


(f) 	 There will be aerial reconnaissance missions 
o(_both sides . .'_ ~~;' ~" ~':.:: -;..'; ~_ - -,.. ,- " '. , .- --=-'-; ; - . _ 
.'_ ... . .".,.). .... _. . _ ..... . ~ .. ~ . -_ ... ... .., ___ • ~.• "4...! .- .":" _~ . _ _ r ~.... ~ • .,.. b _. - _ ~ .... __ - . "'1 

The arrangemeilts wi 11 ~ be contained in -a Protocol ' attached ..::~~.... 
to the agreerdnt. '-';;;"i.': _-, .. - .;r, 

(5) ~ Duration .'. 

(a) 	 The agreemen~ will be in force until superseded by a new 
agreerrent; r.) time-limit to the present agreement will 

. . . - ~ .. be set • . . '. . 	 -:;:" - ..: ... . 

(b) 	 Egypt will ~ i ve an underta ki n9 vi a the USG that 1t wi 11 
not demand ( new agreement or a further withdrawal for 
an agreed pc ried. . 

(c) 	 The mandate of the supervisory organ .will be for an 
indefinite period.

i 

(d) 	 There ~il" be an agreed timetable for the implementation 
of the agr.eement. S~age one will l be a preparatory one. ' 

(6) 	 Relation to Geneva 

The agreement should find its expression in the position of 

the parties.if and when the Geneva Conference is renewed. The 

intention of the parties expressed ;n the agreement, generally 

and in its detailed provisions, has to find its continued 

effect in the approaches and attitudes taken in Geneva. in 

a way to be agreed upon. 

.,. J 

http:parties.if
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(7) l i es 

The question of the lines will be developed s~bsequently 
after the consideration and discussion of the six points 
mention~d above and on their basis. 

' ''::'' 

11.3.75 

-"- ". ..,.:. 
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